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RTX ternary compounds (R = rare earth, T = d-electron metal, X = p-electron element) crystallize in hexagonal structures of the ZrNiAl-type ( Fig. 1 ) and exhibit intriguing physical properties, which are often governed by geometrical frustration within the R-sublattice (triangular coordination). In case of antiferromagnetic interactions, geometrical frustration of rare-earth magnetic moments ( Fig. 2) leads to a complex magnetic phase diagram in triangularly arranged lattices [1] .
For the RCuIn series magnetic properties were investigated only for R = Ce, Gd and Tb. CeCuIn is a paramagnet down to 4.2 K [2] . GdCuIn orders antiferromagnetically below T N = 20 K [3] while the magnetic data for TbCuIn exhibit two maxima at 16 and 84 K in the temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility [4] .
Neutron diffraction data for TbCuIn collected in the temperature range 1.5 K and 50 K confirm the hexagonal crystal structure at 50 K. At 1.5 K the Tb magnetic moments form a noncollinear magnetic structure described by the propagation vector k = (1/2, 1/2, 0.2288(3)) [4] .
This work presents magnetic and neutron diffraction data for RCuIn (R = Nd, Tb, Ho, and Er) compounds. From the data the magnetic structures of these compounds have been determined.
Experimental details
Polycrystalline samples were prepared by arc melting of high-purity raw metals (rare earths with purity not worse than 99.8 wt.% main component, electrolytic copper with purity 99.92 wt.% Cu, and indium with purity 99.99 wt.% In) in titanium gettered argon atmosphere (P = 50 kPa). The total mass of each ingot was about 7 g. The weight losses during preparation did not exceed 1 wt.%. All prepared alloys were annealed at 870 K for 100 h in evacuated silica tubes and then quenched in cold water.
X-ray powder diffraction patterns were recorded at room temperature using Cu K α radiation with a Philips X'PERT type diffractometer. DC magnetic measurements were carried out using a commercial MPMS SQUID magnetometer in the temperature range 2 ÷ 300 K in magnetic fields up to 50 kOe. The E6 diffractometer at the Berlin Neutron Scattering Center was used to carry out diffraction measurements in the temperature range 1.5 and 50 K with the incident neutron wavelength 2.444Å. The neutron diffraction data were analyzed using the Rietveld-type program Fullprof [5] .
Results
A typical X-ray diffraction pattern for HoCuIn is shown in Fig. 3 . The X-ray at room temperature and the neutron diffraction data at low temperatures in paramagnetic state (Fig. 4) confirm that all RCuIn compounds have the hexagonal ZrNiAl type structure with the following position of atoms in the crystal unit cell: R atoms at the 3(g) site: x R , 0, 1/2; Cu atoms at the 1(b) site: 0, 0, 1/2 and 2(c) site: 1/3, 2/3, 0; and In atoms at the 3(f) site: x In , 0, 0. The determined lattice parameters and x i parameters are listed in Table I . Results of the magnetic measurements are presented in Fig. 4 . These results indicate that the Néel temperature is 4.9 K for R = Nd, 14.5 K for R = Tb, 5.0 K for R = Ho, and 3.5 K for R = Er. In the paramagnetic phase the reciprocal magnetic susceptibility obeys the Curie-Weiss law with the negative value of the paramagnetic Curie temperature and the effective magnetic moment close to the free R 3+ ion value. Values of the magnetic moments at T = 2 K and the magnetic field H = 50 kOe are smaller than the appropriate free R 3+ ion values. The results of the magnetic measurements are summarized in Table II. Typical neutron diffraction pattern for HoCuIn and ErCuIn is presented in Fig. 5 . At 1.5 K the additional peaks due to a magnetic ordering are observed. An (4) 9.0 * from magnetization measurements at T = 2 K and H = 50 kOe; * * from neutron diffraction measurements at T = 1.5 K analysis of these patterns at 1.5 K leads to the following model of the magnetic structures: -a noncollinear structure described by the propagation vector k = (1/2, 1/2, k z ) with k z equal to 0.161(6) for NdCuIn, 0.2213(5) for TbCuIn and 0.2510(3) for HoCuIn, -a collinear structure described by the propagation vector k = (1/2, 1/2, 0) for ErCuIn.
In the ZrNiAl-type structure the R magnetic moments are located at positions: µ 1 (x R , 0, 1/2), µ 2 (x R ,x R , 1/2) and µ 3 (0, x R , 1/2). In NdCuIn all three Nd moments equal to 1.29(15) µ B are parallel to each other and form the angle of θ = 45
• with the c-axis and ϕ = 45
• with the a-axis. For TbCuIn the µ 1 and µ 3 moments, equal to 6.3(2) µ B , are parallel and perpendicular to the a-axis while µ 2 , equal to 6.0(4) µ B , is parallel to the [110] direction. In HoCuIn µ 1 and µ 3 equal to 8.6(2) µ B are perpendicular for the a-axis while µ 2 equal to 6.2(4) µ B forms angle 34
• with the a-axis. In ErCuIn all Er moments are parallel to the c-axis and equal to 7.1(1) µ B for µ 1 and µ 3 and to 2.1(4) µ B for µ 2 .
Temperature dependence of the magnetic peak intensities gives an information on changes in the magnetic structure. For TbCuIn this dependence has a complex character. With increasing temperature the intensities of the Bragg peaks decrease whereas the intensities of the diffusion peaks increase. The intensities of the Bragg peaks decrease to zero at the Néel temperature equal to 14.5 K while diffusion peaks exist up to 24 K.
In HoCuIn intensities of the magnetic peaks decrease to zero at the Néel temperature equal to 4.5 K (see the inset in Fig. 5 ). Similar dependence for ErCuIn gives the Néel temperature equal to 3.5 K. The neutron diffraction results reported above are in good agreement with the magnetometric data.
Discussion
The data presented in the work confirm that the RCuIn (R = Nd, Tb, Ho, and Er) compounds crystallize in the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type crystal structure and order antiferromagnetically at low temperatures. In the ZrNiAl-type crystal structure the rare-earth atoms are placed in the a−b planes separated by non--magnetic Cu-In layers. This leads to conclusions that the magnetic structure of these compounds can be considered as having quasi-two-dimensional character. The magnetic ordering is described by the propagation vector k = (1/2, 1/2, k z ). The values of k z and the direction of the magnetic moments change with increasing number of 4f electrons. The rare-earth magnetic moments form a modulated structure commensurate with the crystal structure in the (001) plane and in all the compounds, except ErCuIn, an additional modulation along c-axis was also observed. The magnetic order in the (001) plane is connected with the crystal structure of these compounds. The rare-earth atoms in the basal plane form a distorted kagomé lattice. Triangular order of the rare-earth atoms frustrates the magnetic interactions leading to non-collinear magnetic structures. The complex planar magnetic structures of TbCuIn and HoCuIn result from the geometrical frustration of exchange interactions, including the Dzialoshinski-Moriya interaction.
An existence of the modulated magnetic structure along the c-axis indicates long-range interactions. The interaction between the magnetic (001) plane is probably of the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) type. The interaction of the RKKY-type is proportional to the de Gennes function (g J − 1)
2 J(J + 1). The values of this function decrease with increasing number of 4f electrons. The dependence of the T N value on the de Gennes factor is shown in Fig. 6 . The obtained results indicate that this relation is satisfied in RCuIn compounds. The second factor which influences the magnetic ordering is of the nature of the low-lying crystal field levels. The lowest-order term of the crystal field interaction is determined by the second-order Stevens factor α J which is negative for R = Tb, Dy, Ho and positive for R = Er. Inspection of our results indicates that for R = Tb and Ho the rare-earth magnetic moments lie in the basal plane while for R = Er they are parallel to the c-axis. This suggests that the crystal field interactions play a major role in determining the direction of the magnetic moment. The decrease in the values of the magnetic moments in the ordered state is also connected with the influence of the crystal electric field.
In TbCuIn complex magnetic properties are observed. Below the Néel temperature both, the short-and long-range order are observed. The short-range order exists above T N . The existence of the short-range order above T N was also observed in the isostructural TbAuIn [6] . Detailed investigations indicate that the cluster glass system exists in this compound above the Néel temperature [7] .
Conclusions
Ternary RCuIn (R = Tb, Ho, Er) compounds which order in the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type crystal structure order antiferromagnetically at low temperatures within the magnetic ordering scheme described by the propagation vector k = (1/2, 1/2, k z ). The values of k z and direction of the magnetic moments change with increasing number of 4f electrons of the rare-earth elements. These suggest complex magnetic interactions between rare-earth magnetic moments including interaction via polarized conduction electrons (RKKY) and influence of the crystal electric field.
